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Abstract
In the present work, growth of single crystals of chalcone derivatives {4-[(1E)-3-(4-methylphenyl)-3-
oxoprop-1-en-1-yl]phenyl 4-methylbenzene-1-sulfonate} (4M1PMS) and {4-[(1E)-3-(4-bromophe-
nyl)-3-oxoprop-1-en-1-yl]phenyl4-methylbenzene-1-sulfonate} (4BPMS), at room temperature is
reported. The spectroscopic techniques are used to identify the presence of functional groups in the
materials. The single-crystal XRD and powder XRDanalysis reveals that 4M1PMSbelongs to non-
centrosymmetric (P2 2 21 1 1) and 4BPMSbelongs to centrosymmetric P n21( )/ crystalline system. The
molecular structures exhibit C–HKOandπ...π intermolecular interactions. FromUV/VIS/NIR
spectroscopic studies, it is found that both samples have bathochromic shifts in linear absorbance
(cut-off region) spectra. The broad emission region involved in several sharp emission peaks in blue
region, exhibits a blue light emission property, as observed fromphotoluminescence study, in both
the samples. The thermal stability of thematerials were studied by TGA/DTA techniques and crystals
were thermally stable until themelting point. InNLO study, 4M1PMS crystal has shown SHG
efficiency 2.2 times that of KDP crystal. In addition, electronic contribution in hyperpolarizability
(first order and second order) tensors of both the compoundswere computed theoretically byM06-
2X functional at DFT level. The open/closed aperture Z-scan techniquewere performed to evaluate
third order nonlinear opticalmaterials bymeasuring experimental parameters such as nonlinear
absorption/refraction and calculate second-order hyperpolarizability with corresponding third-order
nonlinear optical susceptibility c 3( )( ) of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS. The surface damage threshold studies
of 4M1PMS and 4BPMSwere performed byQ-switchedNd:YAG laser at 532 nm.

1. Introduction

Thefield ofNonlinearOptics (NLO) emerged significantly after the invention of nonlinear opticalmaterial in
1970, and various optoelectronicmaterials prompted bymany types of research for various technological
applications [1–3]. The applications of organicmaterials have increased enormously over that of inorganic
materials due to their distinct properties such as synthetic flexibility, high damage threshold value, low dielectric
constant and ease of processability with an ultrafast response [4–6]. The low dielectric constantmaterials have
reduced phasemismatchwhich is noteworthy for second harmonic generation (SHG). Therefore, these
materials can have applications for frequency doubling, electro-opticsmodulation, optical parametric and
terahertz wave generations [6–9].Materials with third-order nonlinear optical response have better applicability
feature in all-optical switching, power limiting and optical data storage applications [10–13]. The presence of
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largeNLOco-efficient in organicmolecules is due to delocalization ofπ-electrons. Among organicmaterials,
competent chalcone derivatives are the subclass of flavonoids, extensively studied forNLOapplication such as
second harmonic and third harmonic generations. In addition, thesematerials arewell established in biological
activities such as anticancer [14], antifungal [15], antibacterial [16], and antimicrobial [17]. The chalcone
derivatives consist ofπ- conjugation basedmolecular systemwith aromatic rings and equippedwith donor/
acceptor electrons at the ends of themolecule. Aforementioned idea gives an increased attention to search new
materials designed for various types of themolecular system such asD-π-D,D-π-A, A-π-A,D-π-A-π-D, A-π-D-
π-A, and so on. These type ofmolecules have intermolecular charge transfer [18–20], which leads to high
nonlinear optical hyperpolarizability. In the present investigation, synthesis of two chalcone derivatives,methyl-
substituted (4M1PMS) and bromo substituted (4BPMS)materials is carried out. The selection ofmaterials in the
present study has the typeD-π-A-π-D. Similar type ofmolecules (methoxy and chlorothiophene substituted
chalcone derivatives) are reported by us [21, 22]. By changing/replacing the donor electron in the aromatic ring,
4M1PMS and 4BPMShave been synthesized successfully, crystallized by using solvent evaporation technique.
As a part of extensive research on this class of compounds, a study of crystal growth and structure-related
properties is also reported, apart from various characterization techniques (linear optical, thermal, and
nonlinear optical properties). Furthermore, the computation framework is added to analyse dipolemoment and
polarizability parameters. In addition, electronic contribution of hyperpolarizability tensors (first order and
second order)were calculated to show the eminence of thematerial for laser-assisted applications.

2. Experimentalmethods

2.1.Materials and their synthesis
The commercially available reagents and solvents are purchased fromSigmaAldrich andMolychem (with
96%–99%purity). The compoundswere synthesized byClaisen Schmidt condensation reactionmethod.
The synthesis of thematerials (4M1PMS and 4BPMS) involves two steps: (1) synthesis of tosyloxy derivative
(4-formylphenyl 4-methylbenzene-1-sulfonate) (2) synthesis of chalcone derivativematerials (tosyloxy
derivative to 4-methylacetophenone and tosyloxy derivative to 4-bromoacetophenone).

Step (1): Synthesis of tosyloxy derivative (aldehyde group):The initial compounds of 4 hydroxy
benzaldehyde (1mole) and 4-tolenesulphonyl chloride (1mole)was dissolved in tetra hydro furan (THF) as a
solvent. K2CO3 (1/3

rd of 4-hydroxy aldehyde)was added gradually to the solution and reactionmixturewas kept
at 70 °C for 5 h. To avoid solvent evaporation, efficient coolingmechanismusing glass condenser was adopted.
After completion of the reaction, thefinal product was poured into ice-coldwater and small quantity of 2 NHCl
was added in order tomaintain pH. All precipitations settled down at the bottom in 12 h. Tosyloxy derivative
product was collected through filtration. The compoundwas dried at room temperature for 24 h. Further, thin
layer chromatography (TLC)was performed to confirm the purity of the synthesized compound.

Step (2a): Synthesis of 4M1PMS:The tosyloxy aldehyde [4-formylphenyl 4-methylbenzene-1-sulfonate]
(0.015mole) and 4-methylacetophenone (0.015mole)]were dissolved in ethanol with gradual addition ofNaOH
(15%). Step (2b): Synthesis of 4BPMS:Themixture of 4-formylphenyl 4-methylbenzene-1-sulfonate (0.015
mole) and 4-bromoacetophenone (0.015mole)was dissolved in ethanol with a small addition ofNaOH (10%).
The solutionmixtures of the two compoundswere kept individually with a constant and continuous stirring for
about 5 h and products were poured into ice-coldwater. Further, resultant crude products were collected by
vacuumfiltrations, dried by suction and purified by recrystallizations in acetone. Scheme of synthesis for
4M1PMS and 4BPMS is shown infigure 1.

2.2. Growth of single crystals
Single crystals were grown by solvent evaporation technique. Advantages of this technique is simple and cost
effective but selection of solvent plays a crucial role in solvent evaporation technique. Solvent is chosen based on
the solubility of thematerial. The compounds are highly soluble inDMF (dimethylformamide) and chloroform
butmoderately soluble in acetone. Therefore, acetone is chosen as a prominent solvent for crystallizing
4M1PMS and 4BPMS. In order to grow single crystals, the saturated solution of 4M1PMS and 4BPMSwere
taken in a beaker coveredwith permeable sheet, kept under dust-free atmosphere. After 2–3weeks, good quality
of single crystals were obtained. The quality of the crystals were enhanced by repeated recrystallizations by using
the same solvent (acetone). The grown single crystal are shown infigures 2(a) and (b).

2.3. Characterization techniques
The vibration frequencies corresponding to functional groupswere identified using FT-IR and FT-Raman
spectroscopic techniques. Themixtures of KBr (90%) and compounds (10%)were taken in pellet form for data
collections. Vibrationalmodes corresponding to functional groupswere obtained fromPerkin-Elmer FT-IR
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andBruker RFS 27 FT-Raman spectrometers between 4000 cm−1 to 400 cm−1. Study of the hydrogen
framework of thematerials (4M1PMS and 4BPMS)were performed by dissolving the compounds individually
in theDMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide) solvent, considering tetramethylsilane as an internal standard. The resultant
spectrum and the corresponding datawere obtained fromBruker AscendTM 400NMR spectrometer. The

Figure 1. Synthesis scheme of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS compounds.

Figure 2. (a) 4M1PMS single crystal (b) 4BPMS single crystals.
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structure and purity of thematerials were identified by performing powder X-ray diffraction. The radiation
source of Cu-Kαwas usedwith awavelength of 1.541 78 Å and the spectrum is recorded by using Rigaku
Miniflex 600 diffractometer, between 5–40° (scan rate 1°min−1). In addition, single-crystal X-ray diffraction
studywas performed byBrukerD8with PHOTON100 detector, withCu-Kα (λ=1.541 78 Å)X-rays and data
were collected between 6.21°�θ�59.06° at 296 K. The linear optical properties were performed between the
wavelength 280 nm to 1100 nmusingUV/VIS/NIR spectrometer and data/spectrumwere collected from
SHIMADZUUV1600 PC spectrometer. The defect states in thematerial were identified by using
photoluminescence spectrometer and corresponding intensities were collected (FluoroMax-4CP spectrometer)
between 410 nmand 600 nm. TGA/DTAanalysis of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS crystals were performed by using
SDTQ600V20.9 build 20 instruments under nitrogen atmosphere between 25 °Cand 600 °C, at a rate of
10°min−1. The refractive index (n) of the single crystals were determined using Brewster’s anglemethod,He-Ne
laser (wavelength 632.8 nm). The grown single crystals were cut along different crystallographic directions and
the surfaces are polished. These polished surfaces were used to reflect the laser beam for Brewster’s angle
measurement. The reflected beamwas scanned bymeans of a photodetector. The observations were repeated
with different angles of incidence. At the Brewster’s angle (θp), the difference in intensity of the two polarized
lights reflected from the surface, ismaximum.

Laser damage threshold studies were performed (at 532 nm) by using frequency doubler with a source of
Q-switchedNd-YAG laser (pulsewidth 6 ns). For powder SHGmeasurement, the capillary tubefilledwith
powder crystals of uniform size, Q-switchedNd:YAG laserwith a fundamental wavelength of 1064 nmand
repetition rate of 10 Hz have been used. The energy 1.2mJ/pulse and pulsewidth 10 nswas considered.
Similarly, the nonlinear absorption/nonlinear refraction datawere obtained from an open/closed aperure
Z-scan technique. The experiment was carried out at 532 nmusingQ-switchedNd-YAG laser source. The laser
pulsewidth is about 7 ns and pulse repetition rate is 10 Hz. The beam focused using a lens of focal length of
25 cm andwaist at the focuswas about 21.8 μm.The thickness of the sample (1 mm)was smaller thanRayleigh
length (2.8 mm).

3. Computationalmethods

The computations on 4M1PMS and 4BPMShave been performed using quantum chemistry program
Gaussian09 package [23] usingM06-2X functional [24]with 6-311++G (d.p) set basis [25, 26]. Thefirst order
hyperpolarizability b ,( ) second-order hyperpolarizabilities g( ) and corresponding properties a aDand( )were
calculated from finite field (FF) approach. This FF technique is used for the investigation ofNLO co-efficient at
molecular level and built a relationship on structure-property based onNLOparameters.Whenmolecule is
subjected to static electric field and considered as aweak system, the energy (E) is assumed and expressed to be in
Taylor expansion series
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Where, E0 is unperturbed energyof themolecule,mi is thedipolemoment, Fi isfield at theorigin, aij is polarizability,
bijk and gijkl are thefirst order and second-orderhyperpolarizability tensors respectively.The scalar factors: total
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canbe calculatedby considering either vector or tensor components.The electronic contributionoffirst order
hyperpolarizability b( ) and secondorderhyperpolarizability g( ) are given as follows,
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The detailed study ofNLOparameters based on theoretical approach are discussed in the result section.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Vibrational spectroscopy and 1H-NMR studies
The presence of functional groupswere identified and assigned to corresponding vibrational frequencies by
using FT-IR and FT-Raman spectroscopic techniques. In both FT-IR and FT-Raman spectra the peaks above
and close to 3000 cm−1 corresponding toC–Hstretching vibrations, exhibitmultiplicity band (moderate and
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weak) as comparedwith aliphatic C-H stretching vibrations. This is due to reduction of negative charge on the
carbon atomand reduction of dipolemoments. The carbonyl group ismost sensitive because the charge transfer
takes place between the electron donors, electron acceptors to the carbonyl group.

In 4M1PMS, the high intense peak at 1662.0 cm−1 in infrared and less intense peak at 1661.64 cm−1 in the
Raman spectra are assigned toC=O stretching vibrations. Similarly, the behavior and position of C=O
stretching vibrations for 4BPMS are1656.5 (IR) and 1656.91 (Raman). However, the strong intense peak in IR is
due to dipolemoment corresponding toC=Ogroup, which is highly polar due to presence ofmultiply bonded
groups andπ-π stacking between the carbon and oxygen [27]. The predicted range for C=C is expected between
1620 to 1580 cm−1 in both FT-IR and FT-Raman.However, obtained intense vibrationalmodes for 4M1PMS
and 4BPMS are 1601.2 cm−1, 1595.8 cm−1 (IR) and 1600.02 cm−1 1595.29 cm−1 (Raman). The given results
matchwith theoretically predicted range and confirm that C=C is conjugatedwithC=Ogroup. The vibrational
modes are at 1368.4, 1151.32 in IR (4M1PMS) and 1368.27, 1150.70 in Raman (4M1PMS). Similarly, for
4BPMS, vibrationmodes are at 1388.1, 1151.1 in IR and 1376.82, 1154.50 in Raman, whichwere assigned to
asymmetric SO2 stretching vibrations. In both compounds, the peaks between 1500 and 1000 cm−1 correspond
to the in-plane bending vibration and these planes aremost likely to overlapwith aromatic C-C vibrationmode.
On other hand, peaks below 1000 cm−1 are assigned to out-plane bending vibrations (wagging vibrations).

The presence of hydrogen atoms and purity of the initial compoundwas confirmed through 1HNMR
spectroscopic technique. The doublet peak for 4M1PMS at 7.935, 7.700 (J= 15.6 Hz) and for 4BPMS at 7.757,
7.430 (J= 15.6 Hz, 16 Hz) assigned to –CH=CH– belongs to E-configurations in both the samples. The
spectrum shows that the significant peaks correspond to hydrogen atoms. Assignment of peaks are depicted
below.

For 4M1PMS:Yield: 83% ;1H-NMR (400 Hz, δ, 3.357-DMSO): δ, 2.407 (s, 3 HofCH3), δ, 2.43 (s, 3 Hof
CH3), 7.935–7.896 (d, 1 Hof –CH=CH–, J=15.6 Hz), 7.700–7.661 (d, 1 Hof –CH=CH–, J=15.6 Hz).
The other peaks assigned to aromatic rings.

For 4BPMS:Yield: 67%; 1H-NMR (400 Hz, DMSO): δ, 2.461 (s, 3 HofCH3), 7.757–7.717 (d, 1 Hof
–CH=CH–, J=16 Hz), 7.430–7.391 (d, 1 Hof –CH=CH–, J=15.6 Hz). The other peaks are assigned to the
aromatic rings.

Associated information corresponding to FT-IR and FT-Raman spectra for 4M1PMS and 4BPMShad been
reported in supporting files (figures S1–S4 is available online at stacks.iop.org/MRX/7/055101/mmedia). In
addition, corresponding 1H-NMR spectroscopy supporting files for 4M1PMS and 4BPMS are reported in
figures S5 and S6.

4.2. PowderXRD
PowderXRDdatawas obtained to confirm the single-phase formation of thematerials in bulk form for
4M1PMS and 4BPMS. The sharpness in peaks, which is obtained from the powder XRDpattern, provides an
information about good crystallinity and phase formation of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS crystals. Figures 3(a) and
4(a) shows experimentally obtained powder XRDpattern and figures 3(b) and 4(b) shows simulated powder
pattern obtained from single-crystal XRD (usingMercury software) in both 4M1PMS and 4BPMS. From the
results, it is observed that experimental data is in good agreement with the simulated single crystal diffraction
pattern, which confirms the formation of single-crystalline phase in the powder crystal samples.

In addition, the peakswere assigned from the h, k, l values in both 4M1PMS and 4BPMS. Furthermore, the
crystal structure was determined by using EXPO2014 software [28] and inbuilt ProgramN-TREOR09 and
DICVOL06 have been used for indexing and calculation of reflection-integrated intensities. Space groupwas
identified by refinement-technique. All lattice parameters for 4M1PMS (unit cell and cell angle)were
determined as follows, a=6.26 Å, b=7.30 Å and c=43.58 Å;α=90°,β= 90°, g = 90° and cell volume
(V)= 1993.4 Å3. Similarly, for 4BPMS, lattice parameters are; a= 9.599 Å, b= 8.583 Å and c=26.80 Å;α= 90°,
β= 96.355°, g = 90° andV= 2195.1 Å3. All the refined parameters were in good agreement with single-crystal
XRDdata. From lattice parameters, it is noted that crystallographic system for 4M1PMSbelongs to
orthorhombicwith P2 2 21 1 1 space group and 4BPMSbelongs tomonoclinic crystal systemwith P n21/ space
group.

4.3. Single crystal XRD
The single crystal X-Ray diffraction studywas performed and datawere collected between 6.21°� θ� 59.06°
using BrukerD8with PHOTON100 detector with a source Cu-Kα (λ= 1.541 78 Å). The reduction in data and
processed by SAINTplus [29]; solving crystal structure: SHELXTL [30, 31] software; as it used formolecular
graphics. The effect in absorption correctionwas performed throughmulti-scan technique, the directmethod
(SHELXTL)was performed to solve the crystal structure and refinement was performed by full-matrix least
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square on F2. All anisotropic thermal factors assign to refine the non-hydrogen atoms. Similarly, all hydrogen
atoms positioned geometrically and refined by using ridingmodel ( =U H U C U C1.2 or 1.5 .iso equ equ( ) ( ) ( ))

In 4M1PMS, Crystal symmetry belongs to P2 2 21 1 1 space groupwith orthorhombic class, whichwas
identified from the calculated parameters; a= 6.30(9)Å, b= 7.22(11)Å and c= 43.54(6)Å;α= 90°,β= 90°,
g = 90° and cell volume is 1984.1 (5)Å3. In 4BPMS, themolecule belong to centrosymmetric class with a space
group of P n21/ and its corresponding tomonoclinic crystal system. The calculated lattice parameters are;
a= 10.9421(10), b= 9.8831(9) and c= 19.4000(18);α= 90°,β= 104.438(3)°, g = 90° and cell volume is
2031.3 (3)Å3. In general,material with non-centrosymmetry has both second-order and third order
nonlinearity. In present study, thematerial 4M1PMS belongs to non-centrosymmetric class and is suitable for
second harmonic generation (frequency doubling) applications. The centrosymmetricmaterial 4BPMS is
suitable for third-harmonic generation. In order to select thematerials, it should have better response in
chemical stability. Here, the chalcone derivativematerials have trans-isomerismmechanism.However, both
4M1PMS and 4BPMSbelong to trans-isomerism, which is confirmed by the coupling factor inNMR results
(–CH=CH–). Generally, cis-isomers are less stable than trans-isomers. The packing diagramof 4M1PMS and
4BPMSmolecules were generated by usingMERCURY software [32] andORTEP diagramof atomic labelled
molecules (4M1PMS and 4BPMS)with 50%probability were shown infigures 5(a) and (b). The bond length
betweenC14=C15 is 1.312 (5)Å (4M1PMS) andC14=C15 (–CH=CH–) is 1.326(4)Å (4BPMS) [figure 5] have
good agreement with reported chalcone derivativematerials [18–22, 33].

The structure related factors, which affect the nonlinear optical properties are given as conjugation length,
presence of strong donor/acceptor electrons, charge transfer effect, intermolecular hydrogen bonds (C–H...O
interactions) in the crystal packingwith supramolecular layer, and so on. The charge transfer process is
originated from the interactions of donor-acceptor group and the hydrogen bond interactions. The charge

Figure 3. (a) bulk powderXRDpattern and (b) simulated powder diffraction pattern obtained from single-crystal XRDof 4M1PMS.

Figure 4. (a) bulk powderXRDpattern and (b) simulated powder diffraction pattern obtained from single-crystal XRDof 4BPMS.
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transfer betweenmolecules through hydrogen bondingwill generally favour a noncentrosymmetric packing
(head-tail fashion).Moreover, extensive charge transfer within themolecule favours the inversion center
packing, which induces large dipolemoment [34].

Themolecular planarity of 4M1PMS and 4BPMShave beenmeasured from the dihedral angle between the
aromatic rings. The dihedral angle between tosyloxy group and 4-methylphenyl ring is 32.81° (4M1PMS).
Similarly, 4BPMS shows a dihedral angle of 62.82° between the tosyloxy group and 4-bromophenyl ring. From
the results, it is observed that bothmolecules (4M1PMS and 4BPMS) have twisted structure and became
nonplanar conformation in that, 4BPMShasmore twisting behavior as compared to 4M1PMS and exhibit a
distorted conformation.Moreover, the non-planar conformationwith twistingmolecular structures are due to
different steric hindrance caused by donor electrons [35, 36].Moreover, the sulfonyl group has tetrahedral
geometry and is a stronger electron-withdrawing group than the carbonyl group [37]. Angles of the sulfonyl
groupO2–S1–O1=120.4 (2)° for 4M1PMS andO2–S1–O1=120.5 (2)° for 4BPMS.While the other angles are:
S1-O3-C8=118.1(2)° for 4M1PMS and S1-O3-C8=119.7(2)° for 4BPMS. This indicated that S atoms in
4M1PMS and 4BPMS showdistorted tetrahedral geometry and angle close to 120° [38]. Furthermore, the
tosyloxy group in 4BPMS is twistedmore from the enone group than that in 4M1PMS,which is confirmed by
measuringmean plane angle between tosyloxy and enone group, which is 56.62°. On the other hand, 4M1PMS
showsmean plane angle between tosyloxy and enone group as 38.02°. However, themean plane angle between
bromophenyl to carbonyl group is 4.30°. Themean plane angle (4.30°) in 4BPMS is smaller as compared to
methyl phenyl - carbonyl group (10.45°). In general, the presence of sulfonyl group in themolecule limits the
conjugation and the planaritymaintained in the enone group throughπ-conjugation bridge [39, 40]. If the

Figure 5.ORTEPdiagramwith thermal ellipsoid display (50%probability) ofmolecule (a) 4M1PMS (b) 4BPMS.
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molecules have elongatedπ-conjugation then themaximumabsorbance peak is shifted to shorter wavelength,
which is reported byXiu Liu et al [41]. Both the 4M1PMS and 4BPMShavemaximumabsorbance peak shifted
towards shorter wavelength (figure 8) as compared to 1-(4-methylphenyl)-3-(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-propen-1-
one[42] and 3-(4-ethoxyphenyl)-1-(4-bromophenyl)prop-2-en-1-one [43]. The elongation of conjugation
length is due to the presence of tosyloxy group in both 4M1PMS and 4BPMS. The deviation anglemeasured
from the atomC8 in benzene ring attached to tosyloxy group is 85.95° for 4M1PMSmolecule and 87.28° for
4BPMSmolecule.

The selection of functional group in themolecules at a particular position influences themolecular stability.
The intermolecular interaction between themolecules attributes to reasonably large complementarity of
moderate-highmolecular density in crystal packing for 4M1PMS and 4BPMS. It is noteworthy that, although
weakC–H...O interactions contribute to the aggregation ofmolecules within the crystal, these interactions are
responsible for the density of themolecule (1.314 g cm−3 for 4M1PMS and 1.495 g cm−3 for 4BPMS). The
crystal-packing diagramof 4M1PMS and 4BPMS are shown infigures 6(a) and (b). The crystal packing is
stabilized by various interactions of weakC–H...O, C–H...π andπ...π stacking contacts, which represented as
hydrophobic interactions or edge-face or T interactions reported byAlmeida et al [44].

Here, themolecules 4M1PMS and 4BPMShaveC–H...O interactions, which explain the process of
obtaining the single crystals. TheweakC–H...O orC–H...π interactions are ancillary interactions and
optimizationwill determine the alignment of the crystal packing that helps in forming a stable dimolecular
aggregate, which is thefirst stage of crystallization process reported byDario Braga et al [45]. The crystal packing
of 4M1PMS is stabilized byweakC9–H9...O2 interactions and aligned parallel with head-tail fashion
arrangement, which is suitable for SHG applications. The intermolecular hydrogen bonding controls the
molecular orientation and stability of the crystal packing. In 4M1PMS, tosyloxy group andmethylphenyl group
moieties engagedwith the contribution of C1–H1C...O1 andC23–H23...O2 hydrogen bonding interactions lead
to formation of infinite linear ribbons viewed along b-axis (figure 7(a)). Similarly, themolecule 4BPMS is
stabilized byC–H...O andC–H...Br interactions. The supramolecular arrangements withweakC4–H4...O4
(C–H...O) interactions involved by tosyloxy group stabilize the crystal packing in 4BPMS. The interactions
C22–H22...Br1, C18–H18...O1, andC19–H19...O2 are responsible for the unidimensional arrangement along
a-axis (figure 7(b)). The charge transferred from the donor elements to supramolecular domain leads to
delocalization in the upper energy levels and at the same time, intermolecular hydrogen bond interactionsmay
help in extending charge transfer process to supramolecular domain in the excited state [34, 46]. Table 1 shows
all crystallographic experimental data of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS. In addition, table 2 shows intermolecular
interactions of themolecule 4M1PMS and 4BPMS. The crystal structure of these twomolecules are deposited in
CCDC (Cambridge crystallographic data center)which is available from theCCDCnumber 1900018
(4M1PMS) and 1900019 (4BPMS).

4.4. Linear optical properties
The linear optical properties provide an information about the types of electronic transition, localized states and
electronic band structures. Figures 8(a) and (b) (inset graph), show prominent absorption characteristic
behaviors of thematerials. The sample taken in a 1 cm thick cuvette andmeasured by usingmethanol andDMF
as internal standard solvents. Themaximumabsorption peak inUV region, found to be 308 nm (methanol) and
314 nm (DMF) for 4M1PMS and for 4BPMSmaximumabsorption characteristics peak at 310 nm (methanol)
and 315 nm (DMF). The large absorption behavior in ultraviolet region, attributes to an unsaturated
a b, -carbonyl groupwhichmay involve in n-p ,* p-p* transitions. There are bathochromicshifts in both
compounds as increase in solvent polarity (methanol>DMF). Polarity ofmethanol solvent ismorewhen
compared toDMF solvent. As a result, a small shift inmethanol was observed and there is no significant
absorption peak in the visible wavelength extended to near IR region (1100 nm) in both the samples. The entire
transparency behavior in the visible and near IR shows thatmaterials are efficient forNLOdevice applications.

From transmittance, the relationwas used to calculate absorption coefficient, a = d2.303 log
T

1⎡⎣ ⎤⎦( ) / where, d

is the thickness. Using the value of a the energy bandgapwere extracted in both samples.
Tauc’s plot [47], gives a relation between the energy band gap and absorption coefficient;

a n n= -h A h Eg
n( ) ( ) where, Eg is the energy bandgap of thematerial and n indicates transition type (n=½for

direct and n= 2 for indirect transitions) in the electronic band structure. The direct band gap is obtained by
plotting the graph between ( nh ) v/s a nh .2( ) Calculated value of Eg found to be 3.7 eV (methanol) and 3.68 eV
(DMF) for 4M1PMS and 3.65 eV (methanol) and 3.62 eV (DMF) for 4BPMS. The energy bandgap of the
material decreases by increase in solvent polarity. The contribution of charge transfer absorbance and solvent
polarity is the reason for energy band-gap variation.Due to charge transfer absorbance, the delocalization order
ismore in excited state than in ground state.
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The presence of defect states were identified in thematerial by using photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy
(nondestructive technique). The room temperature PLwith an excitationwavelength of 360 nm was used in
both samples and observe the emission region between 410 and 600 nm. The PL signals shown in the visible
regionmainly involve byNBE (near band edge) andDLE (deep level emission). Figure 9 shows a broad emission
spectrum for the sample 4M1PMS and 4BPMS in the range of 410 nm to 500 nm,which attributed to the
presence of several transitions. The defect states corresponding to 4M1PMS are: (a) 449 nm in violet region (b)
456 nm, 461 nm, 466 nm, 480 nmand 490 nm in blue region (c) 568 nm in green region (d) 590 nmyellow
region respectively. Similarly for 4BPMS, defects states are; (a) 449 nm in violet region (b) 456 nm, 461 nm,
466 nm, 471 nm, 480 nmand 490 nm in blue region (c) 568 nm in green region (d) 590 nmyellow region
respectively. In both the samples, the defect states in violet and blue region are due to overlapping of the several
emission peaks and broad regionwith defect states in blue regionmay be due to stacking faults [48, 49]. The

Figure 6.Partial packing diagramof themolecule (a) 4M1PMS viewed along b-axis (b) 4BPMS viewed along a-axis.
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defects levels at green and yellow region have corresponding light emission property. Near band edge (437 nm
[4M1PMS] 438 nm [4BPMS]) has shifted to longer wavelength due to presence of strong donor electrons in
methyl and bromo groups attached to aromatic rings. Region of emission greater than energy bandgap shows
thatmaterials belong to the direct allowed transitions.

4.5. Thermal studies
The thermal stability and decomposition of thematerial have been identified using thermogravimetric (TG) and
differential thermal (DT) analysis techniques. Significant endothermic peak at 138 °Cand 143 °Ccorrespond to
melting point (MP) of thematerials 4M1PMS and 4BPMS, respectively. There is no peak/transition untilMP,
which indicates that thematerials can be used for device fabrication below theMP. Figures 10(a) and (b)
represents the TGA/DTA spectrumof 4M1PMS and 4BPMSmaterials. In TG curve, 4M1PMSmaterial is
thermally stable up to 281 °C, 4BPMS is stable up to 285 °C, and there can be two-stepweight changes in the
materials. Thefirst weight loss is 42.34% (4M1PMS) and 28% (4BPMS)whichwere observed between the
temperature range 290 °C–362 °Cand 294 °C–357 °C, respectively. This attributes to the decomposition of the
materials. The secondweight loss were observed above 474 °C for 4M1PMS and above 483 °C for 4BPMS. The
results ofDTA in both the samples of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS shows a trace curve and peak 357 °C and 343 °C
which correspond to decomposition of the initial compounds. Similarly, formation of gaseous phasewere
observed at 510 °C (4M1PMS) and 521 °C (4BPMS).

Figure 7.Hydrogen bond interaction involved byC–HKO (a) 4M1PMS viewed along a-axis (b) 4BPMS viewed along b-axis.
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Table 1.Crystallographic data and experimental details of chalcone derivatives.

CCDCnumber 1900018 (4M1PMS) 1900019 (4BPMS)

Molecular Formula C23H20O4 S C22H17O4 Br S

FormulaWeight 392.45 457.33

Temperature (K) 296(2) 296(2)
Crystal size (mm3) 0.23×0.24×0.26 0.22×0.24×0.26
Radiation type Cu-Kα Cu-Kα

RadiationWavelength 1.54 Å 1.54 Å

Radiation source fine-focus sealed tube fine-focus sealed tube

Unit cell dimensions (Å) a= 6.3045(9), b= 7.2283(11) and
c= 43.538(6)

a= 10.9421(10), b= 9.8831(9) and
c= 19.4000(18)

Cell angles () α= 90,β= 90, g = 90 α= 90,β= 104.438(3), g = 90

Volume (Å3) 1984.1 (5) 2031.7 (3)
Reflectionsmeasured 2641 2700

Observed reflections (I> 2σ(I)) 2629 2616

Extinction coefficient 0.037(3) 0.025(2)
Absorption co-efficient (μ) in
(mm−1)

1.667 3.933

Density (g cm−3) 1.314 1.495

h, k, l values 6,− 6; 8,− 7; 48,−47 12,− 12; 10,− 10; 21,−21

Parameters 256 255

Goodness of fit on F2 1.135 1.055

R–all, R–obs 0.0478, 0.0477 0.0775, 0.0768

wR2–all, wR2–obs 0.1185, 0.1184 0.1889, 0.1866

r (min,max)/e Å−3
– 0.228, 0.178 −1.751, 0.982

Table 2. Intermolecular interaction of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS.

Molecules D-H...A D-H (Å) H...A (Å) D...A (Å) D-H...A ()

4M1PMS C9-H9...O2 0.93 2.380 3.157 140.98

C1-H1C...O1 0.96 2.674 3.440 137.10

C23-H23C...O2 0.96 2.719 3.661 167.25

4BPMS C18-H18...O1 0.931 2.430 3.313 158.50

C4-H4...O4 0.93 2.489 3.385 161.72

C19-H19...O2 0.93 2.666 3.333 129.19

C22-H22...Br1 0.93 3.768 3.525 97.97

Symmetry code: 1/2−x,−y, 1/2+z, 1/2+x,1/2−y,−z and−x,1/2+y,1/2−z (4M1PMS);
1/2−x,1/2+y,1/2−z,−x,−y,−z and 1/2+x,1/2−y,1/2+z (4BPMS).

Figure 8. (a)Energy band gap spectra of 4M1PMS (inset graph shows absorbance curve) and (b)Energy band gap spectra of 4BPMS
(inset graph shows absorbance curve)Photoluminescence.
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4.6. Refractive index of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS
The refractive index of thematerials 4M1PMS and 4BPMSwere determined by Brewster’s anglemethod and is
given by q=n tan ;p where, qp is the polarizing angle. The refractive index of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS crystals are
1.60 and 1.59, which are comparable with other organicmaterials [20, 50]. The precisemeasurement of
refractive index is required for nonlinear optical and optoelectronic applications [51, 52]. Refractive index is the
strong tool for determiningmany figure ofmerit of optical component such asfilters, reflectors, and
resonators [52, 53].

4.7. Laser damage threshold study
For the selection of efficientmaterial for device applications, crystal should not have damaged surfaces with high
power laser. In order to select thematerial for laser applications, laser damage threshold (LDT) studies have been
performed.

Thewell-polished crystal with flat face (thickness 2.1 mm- 4M1PMS and 1.4 mm- 4BPMS)were used for
LDTmeasurement. Here, the output intensity controlled over by filters, which delivers intense light to the
material. The sample position isfixed near the converging lens with a focal length of 4 cm. Following relation is
used to calculate surface damage threshold value i.e.,

tp
= -P

E

r
Power density GW cm 1d 2

2( ) ( )

Where, E (energy) is inmJ, t (pulsewidth) is in ns and r (beam spot size) is inmm.
LDT value of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS are found to be -9.64 GW cm 2 and 8.72 GW -cm ,2 respectively.

4M1PMS and 4BPMShave better radiation tolerance as comparedwith other chalcone derivativematerial BMP
[54] (λ= 1064 nm, 4.16 -GW cm 2), methoxy-ANC (λ= 532 nm, 3.98 -GW cm 2) and ethoxy-ANC [55]

Figure 9.Photoluminescence intensity spectrumof 4M1PMS and 4BPMS.

Figure 10.TGA/DTA spectrums of (a) 4M1PMS and (b) 4BPMS.
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(λ= 532 nm, 5.28 -GW cm 2), 4MPNP [56] (λ= 532 nm, 1.2 -GW cm 2) and PDBA [46] (λ= 532 nm,
4 -GW cm 2 andλ= 1064 nm, 8 -GW cm 2). This study reveals that the crystals in the present report have
better optical damage resistance; hence, the crystals can be promoted for laser applications.

4.8. Electronic contributions: NLOactivity
For the selection of efficientmaterials for device applications,multidisciplinary effort and knowledge of both
experimental and theoretical NLO studies is verymuch essential. Therefore, quick and inexpensive way
(theoretical) have been applied to predict NLOparameters. In order to understand, electronic polarization and
underlying structure property relationship, it is necessary to establish the theoretical aspects. All the parameters
corresponding to electronic polarization, dipolemoment, hyperpolarizability tensors obtained from the
frequency inGaussian outputfile are reported in table 3. It is noticed that value of dipolemoment m( ) for both
4M1PMS and 4BPMSwere 3.607Debye and 5.593Debye, respectively. The charge transfer which takes place in
bromo-substituted derivative (4BPMS), ismore as compared tomethyl-substituted derivative (4M1PMS). The
y-component hasmaximumdipolemoment comparedwith other two phases

m = 3.164 Debye 4M1PMS and 5.383 Debye 4BPMS .y[ ( ) ( )] The average polarizability values (a)were
found to be 46.99´ -10 esu24 (4M1PMS) and 48.40´ -10 esu24 (4BPMS). Among all polarization directions,
the component axx ismore than the other two polarizability component in both themolecules. The values of
axx is found to be 67.62´ -10 esu24 (4M1PMS) and 67.07´ -10 esu24 (4BPMS). This exhibitsmaximum
polarization along x-direction in both themolecules. Thefirst order hyperpolarizability b( ) values for 4M1PMS
and 4BPMSwere found to be ´ -12.74 10 esu30 and ´ -14.96 10 esu.30 The order ofmagnitude b were
comparable with those of other chalcone derivatives [27, 57, 58] and found 36.5 times (4M1PMS) and 43 times
(4BPMS) that of urea [59] (3.48´ -10 esu31 ). All the electronic contributionNLOparameters were compared
and depicted in table 4. The component bxxx (9.574´ -10 esu30 ) in 4M1PMS is reasonably larger than any other
hyperpolarizability components in terms of b.The smaller value of b,mainly from themolecular packing, takes
place along x–axis which affects the nonlinear susceptibility [3, 60].Moreover, the delocalization of electron
fromdonor to acceptormakes amolecule highly polarizable and those delocalized electron clouds are
perpendicular to the bond axis. Similarly, in 4BPMS, bxxx (13.41´ -10 esu30 ) component is high; this exhibits
charge transfer which takes place along the x-direction as a result,π-orbitals were involved in the ICT (inter-
molecular charge transfer) process. The second-order hyperpolarizability exhibits third-order nonlinear
process g .( ) If optical frequency is dominated by fewmore order, then two-photon resonance can occur,
contributing to second-order hyperpolarizability. The calculated values of g for 4M1PMS and 4BPMSwere
found to be−36.65´ -10 esu40 and−39.23´ -10 esu.40 According to quantumoptics, the positive sign of g is
due to self-focusing effect and negative sign corresponds to self–defocusing effect. As comparedwith 4M1PMS,
4BPMS ismore interesting due to large negative g- value.Those g negativematerials are extensively studied,

Table 3.Electronic contribution parameters of dipolemoment
m in Debyetot( ) and anisotropy of polarizability (a aD -in eand 10 su24 )
first order hyperpolarizability b -in 10 esutot

30( ) and second order
hyperpolarizability g -in 10 esu .40( )

Electronic

contribution

parameters 4M1PMS 4BPMS

m byyy 3.607 −0.993 5.593 −0.563

mx bxxz 1.603 −1.893 1.512 7.105

my bxyz 3.164 0.937 5.383 0.614

mz byyz 0.655 0.036 −0.149 −0.226

axx bxzz 67.62 −0.661 67.07 0.791

ayy byzz 44.31 0.465 43.03 0.331

azz bzzz 29.03 −0.042 35.09 −0.099

axy btot −0.319 12.74 5.254 14.96

axz gxxxx 6.085 61.76 4.238 −119.5

ayz gyyyy −2.252 −22.25 −3.781 79.30

aá ñ gzzzz 46.99 −39.52 48.40 40.23

aD gxxyy 122.05 −156.4 119.8 −75.42

bxxx gxxzz 9.574 53.52 13.41 −25.45

bxxy gyyzz 7.912 11.28 −4.72 2.803

bxyy gtot 1.295 −36.65 −1.820 −39.23
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due to larger sensitivity by small change in the structure. These type ofmolecules possess intense electron
correlation, which results in better controllable system for nonlinear optical devices.

5.Nonlinear optcial properties

5.1. Second order and third order nonlinear optical properties
Kurtz and Perry technique [61], is a well-knownmethod for powder SHGmeasurements. The powder sample
was taken in a capillary tube and exposed to laser radiation (fundamental beamofNd-YAG laser). The emission
of green light obtained from the powder crystalline sample is focused through a lens, to photomultiplier tube
detector (Hamamatsu-R 2059), which collects the second harmonic wave signal from thematerial after being
filtered out the fundamental signals by using IR filters. Further, generated signal was converted into electric
signals which can be observed in oscilloscope (Tektronix-TDS 3052B). The amplitude of the signal is compared
with those for standardmaterials like urea andKDP crystals. Thematerial 4M1PMShas good second-order
nonlinearity due to its non-inversion symmetrymatrix behaviour. Second-harmonic generation efficiency of
4M1PMS (48 mV) is 0.76 times that of urea (63 mV) and 2.2 times that of KDP (22 mV) crystals. The crystal
shows less efficiency as compared to urea due to large band dispersion, which affectsNLO response according to
Dadsetani et al [3]. Similarly, 4BPMS (SHG= 0) does not have SHG factor due to its centrosymmetric nature.

For the characterization of third-order nonlinear optical properties, The solution of thematerial (inDMF)
was taken in 1 mm thick cuvette andwas studied bymeans of the single beamZ-scan technique. This technique
was developed by Sheik-Bahae [62, 63]. The study of nonlinear optical properties such as, nonlinear absorption
(NLA) and nonlinear refraction (NLR) uses open/closed aperture Z-scan technique. For nonlinear optical
absorption/refraction, the contribution of solvent has been separately investigated, because, rotational
contribution in solvent affects the nonlinear optical parameters, which is negligible in the present
investigation [64].

In open aperture condition, a cuvette-containing solutionwas placed in front of the detector without placing

aperture. The normalized transmittance for open aperture ( b= -
+

T z I L1 eff o eff Z

Z

1

2 2

1

1
2

0
2

⎛

⎝
⎜⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟⎟( ) is obtained by

fittingwith two-photon absorptionmodel. Figures 11(a) and (b) shows the open aperture Z-scan datawith
theoretical fit of two-photonmodel for the sample of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS, respectively. The nonlinear
absorption coefficient b( ) values were obtained from the point where intensity peak ismaximum. From
experimental data, the value of b for 4M1PMS and 4BPMSwere found to be 5.73 cm GW−1 and 5.6 cm GW−1

at 1.81 GW cm−2 respectively. The contribution of nonlinear absorption attributed from the two-photon
absorption (TPA) is confirmed from theoretical fit to the experimental data. The behavior ofNLA curve
represents RSA (reverse saturable absorption). The RSAmaterial has ultra-fast response time behavior. TPA
leads optical nonlinearity in thematerials. As a result, the nonlinear optical absorptive centre in the unit volume
(N0) is assumed tofind two-photon absorption coefficient (s2), which is co-relative factor ofNLA co-efficient
(b s= N2 0) [10, 65]. Themolecular TPA cross-section s¢2( ) is given by, s¢ =2 s nh2 where, s¢2 is in cm

4.s/photon
and nh is in joule. The values of s2 and s ¢2 for 4M1PMS is found to be ´ - -9.52 10 cm GW19 4 1 and

´ -3.55 10 cm .s photon,46 4 / respectively. Similarly, for 4BPMS, the values are ´ - -9.29 10 cm GW19 4 1 and
´ -3.47 10 cm .s photon,46 4 / respectively. Figures 12(a) and (b) show optical limiting behaviour curve for

4M1PMS and 4BPMSwhere the data are extracted fromopen aperture Z-scan results. Inter band electron
transition and reverse saturable absorptions are responsible for optical limiting behaviour. Optical limiters are
high transmitter for lowfluence and opaque at highfluence laser beam. The nonlinear opticalmechanism causes
optical limiting behavior from the effect of RSA, TPA, free carrier absorption andnonlinear scattering. Optical
limiting behavior caused fromRSAhas fast response time as comparedwith othermechanisms because it
involves electronic transitions. In order to select best optical limiter,material should have low limiting threshold
value. The optical limiting threshold value are found to be -0.572 GW cm 2 and -0.587 GW cm 2 for 4M1PMS
and 4BPMS, respectively.

Table 4.Comparison of electronic contribution parameters of m a a bD, , , and g with someNLOmolecules.

Molecular parameter m (debye) α -10 esu24( ) aD -10 esu24( ) b -10 esu30( ) g -10 esu40( )

4M1PMS 3.607 46.99 122.05 12.74 −36.65

4BPMS 5.593 48.40 119.8 14.96 −39.23

3Br4MSP [27] 5.233 41.90 138.2 79.03 -26.01

2,4,5-TMBC [57] 5.955 46.69 39.53 21.13 —

4BPDPP [58] 3.130 9.622 — 8.319 —
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Formeasuring of nonlinear refraction using closed aperture, the sample is placed near to the detector and
moved across the region+Z to –Zpositions. Pyroelectric detector is used to collect transmitted intensity.
Nonlinear refraction is collected in closed aperture, whereas pure nonlinear refraction is obtained by dividing
this by nonlinear absorption data (open aperture Z - scan data). The behavior of the curvemoved frompeak to
valley has evidence for self-defocusing and negative nonlinear refraction. Figures 13(a) and (b) represents the
nonlinear refraction curve for 4M1PMS and 4BPMS. The nonlinear refractive index is represented in terms of
NLR coefficient and is given by,

p g=n esu cn 40 m W 22 0
2( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

g
j l

p
=

D
L I2

3
eff

0

0

( )

Where n0 and jD 0 represents linear refractive index ( =n and1.6 1.590 ) and nonlinear phase shift. The value
of g is found to be 1.413´ -10 m W17 2 for 4M1PMS and 1.07´ - BPMS10 m W for 4 .17 2 The delocalization of

electron in themolecule enhances the second-order hyperpolarizability g = c
h N Lc

3

4)(
( )

and gh is dependent factor

for third-order nonlinear optical susceptibility. In the above equation, L is the localfield factor = +L n 2

3
0

2 )( and

Nc is density ofmolecule. All the calculated parameters corresponding to nonlinear absorption and nonlinear
refraction of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS are enumerated in table 5. In table 6, the results of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS
were comparedwith organic/inorganic/thinfilms basedmaterials. It is noted that the value of c 3( ) is reasonably
larger than that for small conjugation based organicmolecular system [50, 66, 67] but two-foldmagnitude order
greater than those for inorganicmaterials [68, 69]. Furthermore, results are comparable with organic/
organometallic based thinfilms and dyesmaterials [70–73].

Figure 11.Graph of nonlinear absorption: (a) 4M1PMS and (b) 4BPMS.

Figure 12.Optical limiting curve of: (a) 4M1PMS and (b) 4BPMS.
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6. Conclusions

Nonlinear opticalmaterials (4M1PMS and 4BPMS) have been synthesized and their single crystals were grown
by slow solvent evaporation technique. The number of hydrogen atoms andmaterials purity were confirmed
through 1H-NMR spectroscopy technique. The functional groupswere identified from the vibrational

Figure 13.Graph of nonlinear refraction (closed/open): (a) 4M1PMS (b) 4BPMS.

Table 5.Nonlinear optical parameters of 4M1PMS and 4BPMS crystals at 532 nm.

Sample
n2 (esu)
´ -10 11

b (m/W)
´ -10 11

cRe esu3( )( )( )

´ -10 11

Im (c esu3 )( )( )

´ -10 11

c 3( ) esu( )
´ -10 11

gh (esu)
´ -10 31

4M1PMS −5.40 5.73 −0.918 0.157 0.931 6.69

4BPMS −4.06 5.6 −0.686 0.152 0.726 2.25

Table 6.Comparison c 3( ) values of few organic/inorganic/thin films basedmaterial.

Materials (l) (nm) c 3( ) esu( )´ -10 14 Reference

Organic crystal (Z-scan-solution)
4M1PMSwork 931 Present

4BPMSwork 726 Present

1-(5-chlorothiophen-2-yl)-3-(2,3- dimethoxyphenyl)prop-2-en-1-one 17.04 [49]
(2E)-1-(3-fluoro-4-methoxyphenyl)-3-(4-methoxyphenyl) prop-2-en-1-one 532 nm 204.8 [66]
(2E)-3-(4-chlorophenyl)-1-(3-fluoro-4-methoxyphenyl)prop-2-en-1-one 759.0 [66]
(2E)-3-(5-bromo-2-thienyl)-1-(4-nitrophenyl)prop-2-en-1-one 352.0 [67]

Inorganic crystals (Z-scan-crystal)

potassiumdihydrogen phosphate (KDP) 532 nm 8.34 [68]
deuterated potassiumdihydrogen phosphate (DKDP) 6.51 [68]
KBe2BO3F2 355 nm 9.4 [69]

Organic/organometallic (THG-thinfilm)

Naphtho[2,1-d:6,5-d′]bis([1–3]dithiazole 2100 [70]
Bis-(8-hydroxyquinolinato)zinc 355 nm 116 [71]
8-Hydroxyquinoline copper(II) 132 [71]
Tris-(8-hydroxyquinoline)aluminum 96 [71]

Dyes

1,5-Diaminoanthraquinone 532 nm 726 [72]
Terphenyl derivatives

S1 12.5

S2 532 nm 31 [73]
S3 19.4

S4 22.9
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spectroscopic studies (FT-IR and FT-Raman). The crystal structure, themolecular structure and its parameters
for 4M1PMS and 4BPMSwere obtained from single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies. The crystal structures are
stabilized byC–H...O andπ...π intermolecular interactions. Thematerials have small change in the energy band
gap due to different solvent polarity. In PL-spectra, both the samples have sharp defect levels in broad emission
region, which exhibits corresponding light emission property. In addition, thematerials (4M1PMS and 4BPMS)
are thermally stable up to 281 °Cand 285 °C.The crystals have high resistance power and corresponding LDT
values are found to be 9.64 GW cm−2 (4M1PMS) and 8.72 GW cm−2 (4BPMS), respectively. Theoretical
simulations onNLO study atmolecular level helps to predict NLO response atmacroscopic level. Themolecular
hyperpolarizability is reliable which gives an intense attention to consider nonlinear opticalmaterials. The
4M1PMSmaterial has noninversion symmetrymatrix, due towhich it has SHG efficiency 2.2 times that of KDP.
The results of nonlinear absorption in thematerials were due to TPAmechanism. The values of b were
5.73 cm GW−1 and 5.6 cm GW−1 which correspond to 4M1PMS and 4BPMS, respectively, at 1.81 GW cm−2.
Materials have better optical limiting response and valueswere found to be -0.572 GW cm 2 (4M1PMS) and

-0.587 GW cm 2 (4BPMS). The values of nonlinear optical susceptibility for 4M1PMS and 4BPMSwere found to
be in the order of 10−11 esu, whichmakes the crystals potential candidates forNLO applications.
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